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t wovustßiyillyoweet., If there bad,

Li`prises been, shwafoi ;laugh*,
tears, ,hOWmanyofbothNanwld iayear.-

Only it will be seen .that she-wasfulsome sort àn anxiety to bevinoth-
eri whileEve belieVed therewas net,among-gitisi herequal in the *dd.Her whcold bells was Wrapped up Inher child "inchportions of it-sa :were bin :wake* ;with**Owl, and the on. relit Att.mai&othei,Bfa)mtiriffue'illiik4lll.

lOn'thatiswiseidwigtit it.was difctilitO say caleTawillififfflikilMigli-
was the most:Mialted. wouldlegit oci blitterielf.put the finish-*Mich ireshfcfsshisisidjeireis that had belong-

-,tfF, a-1444-7,-nowilparitled andstaixe`outhe ges-latir.:neek. Butwpitwoilld any of Nan's inbiequentadmirersY(putting 'out cf.the _guyed
tion•AbOse who ticartists)- have thought of the piquantilelest'avenbg could they have
Soo the plitarebefore. she started
for hetbelt. 'A'bed-room fitted uplike-iikaidOir,:aiidiiiii.rvit*d - withgiaelei." 'A girlMinding up-straightamonga feattery.mass of whiteness,hew glistening lines of drapery.fall.
ing froth, and lyingbright beside heron the.gfoundi sod a figure scarcelyless pretty kneeling in a haltdressed`()tradition, and fastening on to herskirt het-house flowies.

Nan,' herself._ looks not unlike aflower, withher blue Leyes, and her
liyeantraheek. stained into color ;bet sIM still requires to looted atartistically, elseyou might lee thatthe blue eyes 'are flashing light, andthe red cheeks blazing . with imps-

mum.

Aabli7," Caltenlish oit4.'rpm? 4atighter.- and,l art •,veryoldaogasollolo-tll4* friesWhat long puree% into the future,with all a stotherit quick instinctofdanger.prcidng-round bee:beat
Oh ; I ditleot knew."
Yon don't remember me," sapCavendish, blushing like a girl.. I'vebees; away eacha time, hutene-kfaq, earliest recollections is yourdaughter, -1 daiiced'iritk-, her at achildren's'ball; 'eleven years ign'inthie very .house. I remember' har
(- She bad on a white frockmilbilkok ribbons. Ncilre had, sheisot,Ms. Ashley , •

Eve-smiledl: He iris quite rit,andthe liked-him for remember ing.Al the -time ofwhich he spoke,' Nan
mooning for her father, batlyehad made at alight because betwas such-a. baby, and hadilreesedler-ii a white frock.; and pit

on her a black sash (as to'whosewidth there hid been no question)
and seem black bows on her little-
short sleeves, end passed a blacktrib•hoc through her gold-brown hair,—
And nowat appeared the little picture_was vivid to another as well

. as to
herself. Nan floating towarda them,Popham in the background.

".Mamma,l don't at all suppose
WA true—don't you move, Mr. Caven-
disk—bat we've just been told -there*gist carriage to be had, and if it's
a question of walking homeme shall'lISTO to start before supper." This
wsk the time for Cavendish. "Mydogcart is put round the corner, notten minutes from here. Mrs. Ashleywill yoi do me the unspeakablefavor
of allowing me to drive you home.—And thus, though Popham took her

B. liciZAN, *ATTORNEY fi
• COUNSELLOR AT LAW, !ma-

)o,4l6OrphiaseCaut.
Pattleahs alUalits

tike 6innor did Eau. At his Ent WOO,!!pettind," Inastiied thekiiiine *nittfible heart,
that soMany; il'iere:beigieft- *3'.ga!eiutoogh hear-M.4;01r knows whetherthe mallieel.mem4 Proackukfmtbi gr.
Ikplcani, could not . had much
the fame eireet-,; At !sokwhen.theyseparated,:they ere;;Wilberortbom,
they said, in any way_ ound: PoorCavendish 1. ,Not Ho 'wail&Mid, at ,least;:tO.S. ihipwrocked
life,: whetherbe-fortiiii, remainedochitant to Nan, or:whether,hi." fairalinhOod -heroMidf -thereitot somcienttelfethitr--maftevff-.hualeir wad
# 1,0; and 11°.- leartirlfglete4. eel*one far Worthy, would yet havelost hls,-;tlist sweet conceptionwoman, in; tholes' look took .of
-poor,Nan.

oth, Nan, why wetspourgifla so
Many, ifyou, foolish; could only,
Use them f The love ofyour mother'
toc Ashley, had sanotitlwrboth theirlives. Cavendish.~at` night; alotheiadmitting, "Darling little Nati,irhat
hweroumldinelnuo otvgr ive tobe eble to call

Quite right, Cavendish. Had that
been so, then; might both of your Hiesimve been different.s Nati would
most certainly'belie been true to her
husband, thdugh it is open to goes-,
tion whether she would ever have
tuned into another Eve. Still I am
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March 1, 1869.

/ZEORGB D. MONTASTE, Alt
%.A TORIVEY 4T LA W—ollioe corm of

and Pine streets, oPPolitte Porta@ Devi
Store.

„NIV A. PECK, A2T, •RN IT .11.7 44W
• Towanda, Pa.' Office the Baer;

South of the Went Roane sad %posit* the
Colin. Bowe Noy. 3, (WS,

IR. H. WESTON, DENTIST.=
OMee In Pattou'e Block. over Gore's Dreg

and Chemlral %ors. Ijanem

not -at all prepared to say that forCavendish Nan would not have beensufficient. Ife would have beensomething out of the common order
who would not have been satisfied
with Nan at her best.

- .

R. WARNhR, M. D.,- Phy
• ami• Sur-germ. Leßateville. Pa Mto.

nearly seven year+ experience and extemble
practice. rest.ev tivily tender big prof...,mortio Bente.. to the people of Left4yerille and
vicinity. Office same as formerly occupied by
Drs. Dewitt 1c oavis.

March 3 3m,

Eve, whin iphe, heard of what bad
occurred, wasat 'once in a tumult ofeMotions. Cavendish, iu her mind,
was nut equal to the husband thathtd so long now been ,dead. This
granted, was it not- sad that Nanmusk put up with anything that- wasthus proved to fall short of' perfec-tion f But this (suggestion, when bin
ted at to Nail, by no means, met with
her approval. Good gracious me,mamma, law sure he is good enough
in all coesciene,e. I do not know
how many .thousand times better
than me already. That wail not say-
ing mach, but Nan was always tai
Eve young Asbleyly daughier, and
his virtues were supposed to have
deitiended, though perhaps even Eve
perceived they had , lessened in thedescent. 'Nan loadkr as ifabe'thought
her mother main' and Eve took her
child in her &rani, and sang to hgr
Cavandish's praises, the sweetest of
all lullabies to the girl.

But now? this story that should
run so straight,ewerves and diverges'
sadly. Cavendish threw nphis home
appointment, having a much better
one offered him abroad, and his last
walk With Nan befoie starting wait
through fields that lay white beneath,
a harvest moon. Poor Cavendish r

" But see, dear ; now look your:self, Nan. It is exactly six lichee
wide ; you couldiet have one broader
than that."

Ot.ault H. A. BAR:PLETT,
BURLINGTON .BOROUGH, PA

I in to supper, Cavendish drove Nan
home at night. --

And now, though the tale I wouldtell way seen that of a coquette, 1
wild here be for a distinction. itwas net coqut.try in Nan that made
her.sit through the Zapper with ' her
elbows on the table and her • wbiteteeth gleaming brightly. _with every'sally that'she uttered. It was simp-ly that in the. weak

-

lovablenese of
tier nature it came naturally to Nati
to please. There was in her mind
none of the, fixed resolve of a co-
qeette, to make .people love her and
-"artlessly throw th'em over. Nor
*asas it mere thOughilessuess causing

same reenlki,but rather a respon-
sive power within Nan, that made

i

her fur the time in the same mood as
those who were with her. And thiswas how it was that while, through
supper, NSted little quaintabort sent-
ences seemed composed of white
troth, highly adapted to Mr. Popham's'
understanding, the drive home found
her so softened and gentle, . that Ca-
vendish would have then and there
fallen in love with her, had ,not the 1poor fellow already accomplished
that desirable end with the most com-
mendable zeal some time previous.—
And this was acting in Nan. Honor
when honor is due. Whatever Nandid, at the time; was natural,,, even
though her modes were as chuggingas the wind, and the thoughts of one
hour inconsistent with the next.'

• "Wrist does it matter if it's six orsixteen " retorts Nan, "It it isn't broadenough'? It's no use, mamma, if .lame
can't go out in the village and getlie soothe', I won't wear a sash atall."

" Butyour dress looks so unfinish-
ed, dear, without." -

Yes, I know that,of course," saidNam, quite unmoved, "but if it's to be
a qupiitiOn of looking unfinisued, or.Wearing that" ("that," was of coursethe sash held up high in the air), "allI haw say is, it'll have to look main-lobed."

July :'".19601

UB ORD—Licensed Auctioneer,
TOWANDA, PA.,

tyla mitt- o promptly to all bnaiaate attracted
to him barges moderate. reb. 15, NCB&

_MISS E. H. BATES, M. D.
(Graduate ot Worn .n's Medical College,

Philadelphia. 01.tvs 10.54 j Opine and residence
No II Part street Owego . Particular atten-
tion given' to Diseas..o ot Women. Patients
visited at their homer tr requested.

allay la. 1.41i9

14 qtASOIS E. POST, Painter, Tow:
ands, Pa, wttb 10 yearsenwieses. is sow

i.leat be oar, give thebest natiction in Paint-
; ng, Graining, Staining, GiastitgrPapering,

461•Pirticularattention paid to Jobbingin the
April 9, 18611.

" Now Nan, darling, don't be soimpetuous."
' the least • impetuous,"

said Nan—who, while she declined
advice and rejected hints, always de-nied accusations only nothing on.
earth,you know minima, would makeme go to a ball with .

K. VAUGHAN—Architect and
•

• Builder.—All kinds of Architectural do-
Igns famished. Ornamental work in atone,
coo and Wood. Office oo !data street, over
t•i+w:ll A Co.'s Bank. Attention given to eo-

.•al Architecture, latch u laying ont of grounds,
April 1, 1867.-Iy.

EROUR & MORROW, Attorneys
at Law; Towancla:Petut's,

rhr undersigned having associated themselves
~.Tether in the practice or Law, offer their pro-

- sprvicee to thepnylc.
J IXS'S ES MERCUB , P. D. MORROW.

r itarnh 9, 1116,5.

• •And so on, in fact de capo,ringingthe changes. But Eve forgotall thatWas not just gracious in-Nan,. whenwith her own heart beatnig painfully,
she chaperoned her through thedoor of-the ball-room and foundthkreno face that was sweeter thane
one that had inherited the beauty of
the dead. And Eve herselfhad nes,-
er•looked 'more like the girl young
Ashley had chosen'aLd who bad beenso admixed, when he had taken her
with him bait oticii_the world. •

That evening wad aglorious suc-cess for Nan, but Eve, .eien while
she gloried in it, yet trembled fur m-
inks. She has enconied herselfclock:
to a window, where she could always
see the well-known puffing of Nanddress, and where she could evencatch little wafts of her talk, as the
revolving dance" brought her roiledthat way,

Nana-had a knack of saying thetwit unflattering things ; with herCaressing voice, and all the dimplesin her face contradicting them flatly,
ito that no coinplitneut could be se
delicious :as Nita's fittle,qualut at-
tempts ,to set people down, and thedescent was for them easy, while theblue eyes softened the sentence, and
the very month laughed at itiv,,rud
mess. But all this, thine) -plea,liatit
enonght- aud a sort of itihmication topavand,laks, youug _WU Offire swell,
11.0 11, swinging around with-Nan, andInwardly vowing she was "the nicest
girl cut,'," was a considerable source
of uneasiness to Eve, Whose disliketo the old idea of the moth' and the
Candle was. constitutioual, and who ,
jack no pleasure in, watching anygame, where, as well as a epider, a
fly is also requisite.

"This is our dance, Miss Ashley."
.This tooth was known among hisfellows by the seine i•f Popham, hidfor him to have been scorched wouldhave been deemed serious. '

through all the changes of his after
life, that walk stood out clearly be-
fore him. A flood ofAight illuminat-ing the hills, and the very prettylines-of Nan's clinging figure, show
ing, too, her face, with real traces of
grief, and glistening on the wet,
fringes of her eye. Dearly as he
loved her, she had never appeared to
bun so sweet as row in her sorrow.
" Nan, my good, darlingNan_!" And
poor little Nan pat pp her cold hands
before her face, and 'sobbed as if hervery heart-would break.

Breaking I Eve's. heart had not
broken when young Ashley had died,-
and 'Eve was a true woman, with, a
true, loyal heart that had:never oboe
swerved in its allegiance, and knew
not the meaning of turning. Freak-
ing I Nan's heart would never break.It'was composed of tooslight Mater-ials, was tot elastic, had taro Much
spring ; phonated, in short, 'No
much pliable power. But for all dim"-her grief was real, and her tearsVery bitter, and the wound that ,theyflowed from very painful.

And Cavendish weht off, being
bound for foreigu shores, at d all thePassage out nis thoughts flew quick-
er than the sea-gulls back to Bug=
land. Back to Eogiand Back to
a country, back lora village, back to
a dear oldfamiliar spot -where Nan,lived.

A SLAVE OHASE IN ILLINOIS,
W H. CARNOCHAN —Attorney
T. • pf Lete,.(Diattiet Attorney for Brad-

lord County{) Troy, Pa. eullectloca made
and promptly remitted. Feb. LS. 1869 -tf

BT SYDNEY BOWLED GET: .

I OIIN W. MIX, ATTORNEY AT
El LAW , Towanda, Bradford CO. Pa.

General insurance and Real %date Agent—-
gountle3 and Pen ierus collectel. N.. B.:4011
ha,.ineeli in the Orphan'• Court attended tO
promptly and with care. Mike Iterates new-
•dock n. rtn aide Public Square. 0ct.34,.'ff1.

To-night, in the star-lit drive, ebe
was so subdued and so lovable in the
cake that came near-her so rarely,,and became her so well, that pour
thivendieb had enough to" do not toletEve and his horse shift for them-
selves while he clasped Nan's little
band to him clusely,and implored
to give it him forever. But this,
though 'for puce the danger Passedover, was what actually came topass, bringing Nan home in the
gloaming from a haymaking gather-
ing hard by Eve had herself been
at the gathering, but had been per-
suaded, much against her will, to
drive home, leaving Nan to walk, es-
corted by thivendish, who; of course,
toned himself going their way. Thisweer very much against . Eve ; but
then it is difficult to say what little
project of this kind would have
pleared Eve.

fOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY
41 AT LAW, Towanda, Pa. Particular ate

• enbon give to Prunus' Coati badness, Con-
ve:iancing and Collections.

£ (Mice at the Register's and Recorder's
office th or eon Ponse. Dee. IL, MOM.

TB. JOHNON, Phriiiais and
• Surgeon. TOWILNDA. Pll. Office with W.

R. Kelley, over Wickham k Blak. Residence
at 'dm EinmphreyeLun Futcond street.

Aneil la, II Q.

DRS. T. F. &: WM. A. MADILL,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

0 'fine and reaolenee i Wyaox. Pa. Orr. T. P.
Madill can be eanvalted at •iore's Drug Store
in Towanda, every Saturday.. Dr. Win. A.
MdJiil writ gire per.l4l attention to dtveasea
of the Eye. Ear, Theaat and Lana, h.vitin
mate n apeclality of the aboire diaeaaes for the

eight years.
T. F. li•DILL, Y. D. •. MADILL

7 •JunP 11. VON

BRN.T. M. PECK, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Towanda. N. All basins• lotrturtsd to

his ears will recedes' prompt attentioa. Office
in the Mlles lately (templed by liforcur & Mor-
row, Bluth of Ward House, up stairs.

Juiv la. igt,q.

In the abstract, she by no -means
disapproved of early marriage ; her
own early life bad been too happy
for that. In the abstract she entirely
wished that her daughter should
marry ; indeed, no known possibility
Would Lave so grieved Eve, as for'
Nan to have been soudeumed to a
life shut out from the fullness of con-
tent she bad herself kutiwn with
young Ashley. She had even told
herself that of all those who were
sighing for Nau, none were so wor-
thy as Cavaudisi. But all this was
quite in the abstract, and it went
very much against the grain that this
desirable young man should thus get
a chance a pleading his causeThis,
thweverAid not much trouble Coven.disk,. The gloaming and Nan were
both'unnsually pretty, and the, combi-
nation, I suppose, • was inspiring.—
Anyhow, he began, be began, almost
before poor,aaxious Eve wail carried
too . far to'watch their proceedings,
or gather from their gestures What.the subject of conversation alight be.

." Oh, Nan,Nan, you don't, know
how I Jove you."

Did she not? Nan's little heart,
though it certainly beat „fast, was,
scarcely, I think, throbbing with cur=
poise. And Cavendish conjugated
the most popular of verbs,' always,
howeirer, in the first person singular.
And Nan walkedbeside him with her •
ungloved White hand on his 'arm
and her sweet eyes lOwered, undid!,
the dimples around her mouth impei=
oeptible—left behind, perhaps, in the
charge of Mr.- Popham.l Presently
Cavendish finished up in the same
manner in which he bad been going'
all through, "Dearest." He had made
her an offer which, pros Acally ren-
dered, was an intimation thatte pow,
sessed nothing, never bad possessed
anything, did not much think he
should pi seess anything of sufficient
magnitude to enable him to support
ayoung wife ; still, without binding
herself to him in any way,would Nan
give to him groUnditfor hope 1' Vague,
perhaps, but where wouldlian's deli-
cate perceptions have been if at this
conment she had failed to updoistuud
him f

PRIDE lIIST.-CASCADE MILLS
Beat quality "Winter Wheat Vluur per

hundred - ...SS 00 ED $5 50
Be.t qnntlity, Re. Finn? per hundred 3 tP
Cain Kiwi and Rye tend Corn Feed 3 00
Buckwheat .Flour, ,:er bundled. ...... ... 3 Su

Be would sit up high on the ship,lying his length on the paddle-box, a
cigar between his lips, and his eyes
la the silvery reflection of the moon:
beams paying on the- waves. ' But
Who shalt say what he thought of or
the images that ruse op before him?
All I know is, the belle of the ship,having taken a fancy to hissunburntappearance, and got herself up tothe utmost of her power and flashed
fire at him from out very dark eyes,
decided at last it was all useleas

A kir margin allowed to dea ere,
Coatomgrinding mmally done ar once, es the

capwity of tre mill ij enateienr ,for a large
amonot of work. H. E. IIvGH4M.earamown. !Starch 23, IGA9.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
BAS7 SM[Tiff' lELD, PA

The anbacriber having leased thin house. late-
ly occupied by 4..4% Rep t ley. and thoroughly
repaired and re•9rted it. is now ready to ac-
commodate the travelling public. tray en-
deavor will be 'mode to satiety thane who tsarfavor him with a call. - A. G. REYNOLDS-

Feb.ll, le 9.-ams

" The next, you *ill remember,
Ashley, is mine."

SO spoke young Cavendish, wholly
ignorantof the exude= of a rival.

" Will look at yoir oard,Miss
Ashley."

"Bow foblish I" said Nan:beano-,ingon out foot, to the teat annum-;meat of a would-be -elannaut behind
her, and with all the dimples ik hOr
taco isfolEplity. i.

" VIO11;'Yoti Must oettle.youknow ;itcan't. posnibly•signify tome.""1 do not hold any_lady-ton sit en-
: gagement,which-she does ncitlierielf
:indorse." - •

Since the good-looking swell smoked
edeadily, and would not look downfrom the post he had chosen, or evyti
relax-the muscles of his face.., What
Wonder? - There were other :eyes
shining befOre him. Quieter eyes as
last he bad seen them, and the' tonespf a voice sweeter-far than the belle's
were ringing in his ears.

The where of the 4ittie picture he
did dare conjure op. The clinginghands, the quivering lips, the piteous
little face rsised towards him.—Through the long simmer nights,when theship was asleep, the spirit
of hie dreams kept him company.

And in 'England, 'there Was Nancrying her eyes' ant, for once, totally,
disregarding her personal appear

Eve was &Stressed beyond'measure at this half-and-half sort of
engagement. It was' wearing the
girl out, whowas 'querulous now
when she spoke, and by, no means
easy toplease. Poor Eve ransackedher brain' wherewith to please Nan. .
She brought her all the cleverest
books of theday, books that would
once have delighted Nan, bat now
she just looked at them, and tossed
them unread on thefloor. Presently,
however, there came help to Eve.
"Please, mum,Mr. Pophami :regards
and the flowers, he says, aretorYiss
Nan." A large,' fragrant bouquet of
white flowers ; oameliae, jelsamine,itephanotee; white rases. • d faint
tinge ofcolor be?: Nan's- pale cheeks.
The bouquets cam, i 'daily ,f but after
a wldkp; as was palmy. -natural,. tbe
message changed. TIM zooid said,"If as. now Miss Nan felt well
enough, • Mr.- Tegthara would , like. to
:come:. le Ye. Popham was by no
memui iibidSpada= ofNan'smime-
roes admirers. Azi utldatio- young

AMERICAN HOTEL,
c,or. Bridge and Water Streets, -

TfIWANDA Pa.
M. B C.CLIIINS Proprietor. wilted by L

T. Bowes, formerly of • Rovee House," Darling
on, Penn's. Feb.24. 180 tf

ELWEIL ROUSE, TOWANDA, PA..,
JOHN 0. WILSON.

Having leased this Holm. is now ready to ac-
commodate the Travelling nubile. No paths
nor expeass win be spared to *ye satisfaction
to those wid may give blal a call•

air North side of the palgie wpm, east of
Heroosts new block[llo4/ basil 11

• So said ' ,anti* OaVindieb, Mimi*cently choice to his words, sittingdhieonsolately down by Eve. •
the dancels "144'ftpheto, and Nan Seed a Partl46,

shut,, • •
1! Mamma, this is Mi. Cavendish,and he is very nice ifyob talk to him

of hories. I don't think be mires
much aboutanything, else."

Catizulish •mined A, little _sulkily,
amillite; rather „shocked, hastened toapologize. And tluni it tell fint,dint
two people very muck interested in
Nan werti'first made acquainted.' I

."Itwas=not at all fair,-you 'mow,*
Bays Cavendish, addressing-Eve,amiquite ready. 0talk, when the subjec
Wne..Ngd,the listener was'the
pretty-14A ,iantbet...;,..:"Tbat'etlie
third time Iltealpg'ilise Ashleyhas done theilitsn_AlMlE? ;

'

" It's oply her way, • Mr. Caen-
dish," returned Eve, a little absently,with her eves somewhat 'silt Abedistme, and her pretty lips seattr
getter firmly. She didlot
looks of that Mr-Popham, and she:did -sot -mach Ainey, Nat's- father.*salthaitidotirksoidthei.:.itidlhat;
inks, with Eve, the sgest of SU' owdatd•-:.;
"I ask so gladto icatittyie; Mrs.

RIIMMERFIELD CREEK HOTEL,
'PET= LA;IDILEESER,

Haring purchased and thoroughly netted this
014 an weU•known Mend. formerly kept bySheriff Griffis. at the month of RummernaldCreek. Is raagifto give good atcommodatkma
and satisfactory treatment to all who may fa-vor him with a call. Dee. 23, 1868.—tf
ITTARDHOUSE, TOWANDA, PA.VV

OnVain Street, near the Court House.
C. T. SMITH, Propdeka.Oct. I. MU. -

Os W. STEVENS,.
CUNTYSUI.

Itaptown„ Bradford Co.. Pa. :MBTThankfulolltobisleany emplo)ers for put patronise wouldrespectfully inform the citizens of BradfordC?onty that he is prepared to So any work lahis line of bnsinems that may be intimated tohim.,Thosat having dispatad Ilea' would dowell tohave their property sonorefokr =Mel"Fore allowing themselves to feel aggriev bytheir neighbors. All wort warranted correct91 far uthe wore of the ease will permit...All anpatented lands attended to as soon uwarrants are obtained.Fen 24, '69 -ly O. W STRIFENB.

DOCTOR 0.4 LEWIS,a giradaate of the College of "Phisloisnaand %Tent's," Na, Yorkcity, Clue 1843-4fl lTe.eirtuaive attention to the practice al hismission Office sad.reeldence on the envern slope of Orwell Hill, **lair g RIMYHowe's.
January lt,

And now,am Iexp11otedtto 11141,01
Noes head? It werebeyond. mer—
Any ordinary mortal would have said
that* she loved him. Cavendish
thou& so. and even Nan herself,yet:
me judgefromresults. But it is not
fair now thus to look forward- into'

41014 per ALuanun, an AdArainee.
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'ions now that' the - old light flashed
fk•otn her epw." Yet, still, after all,
it, was Nan ; Nan, sweeter in her
saddest mamOnts than any other girl
at hir_brighteet and beet. ~4:l4,PoPham'e bride was a very
ordinary young lady, with not half.
little Nag is attrtctions but theft she
had not played Yast and loose ate
the* blue eyed girl who withher moth-
er, was among the first to call on the
bride. Nan had undated 'on " paying
this visit, and, as Nee/ word was
law, Eve had to accompany her ; and
thus, much against her will, she was
again brought into—contact with a
quondemfriend.

, Both Popham and
Nan behaved very well, but Eve felt
constrained, and was glad to get herdaughter out on the cliffs, that took
them a short cut back to their sideof Applededombe. The mJon had
silvered for herself a bright path
across. the waters,and Eve's thoughts
was, ae' usual, strayed across, the
channel to thif spot where' her hus-band had been drownedewhen she felt
Nan's grasp tighten on her arm. .

" See, there, mamma, does not that
remind you of me ?" -

- -

So Eve looked where Nan pointed,
outatisong the silver waves. Jest
before them was aclear bright space,and there, emerging from the dark-
ness, was a little boat, drifting with
no aim or object, rudderless. Eve's
heart ached with pain. Was there,indeed, a resemblance between ,the
little boat that was tossed before-her
and the diar little figure that was
clinging to her side ?

Ouenciine more;sesil have done.
A hero fel coming inti 7 my story—a
tg° tirtio has been in it beforti • but
who, on 18 own accord, dropped oat
He is co lug hack now, not that he
has forgo -en limes' sin, but that he
has Corgi en it, cud the longing upon
him gro sjotense, to sit himself atthe 114- 4. •tinil steer the- liCtle lust
oast salo:y through calm waters to
haven.

So this last picture shown Chsven-dish possessed,*at last, of a home ofbislown A house looking out on-
the bench, a garden to which, as thenight comes on, he can take himself
and the cider that he is forbidden in-tii)ors, and dream over all the strange
cltaOces of his life. Hs is not there
now, but leaning over a little tails_
-in the drawing-room ; beside himstands aiilue-eyed girt, and they are
bothlookiug down at a pictures—,a
drawing—a little sketch by Nan.

The wreck of what was once-s
gay little boat, tossed upon the wa-
ters, clearly at the mere of the
waves. Underneath, there. the
name written, "Rudderless."Not rudderless now. - Dearest,dearest Nan, with all the old chaktbround the sweet face:and figure, with
more than the old love shining ~fromthe eyes.- Not rudderless.now.And Eve's bean was a'it, rest.

Illinois was goOd hunting groundthen for Abolitionists and fugitives
from slavery, as well_ as for other
game. Thdre -was a bustle at the.door one night as we mkt in the com-
mon room of a little wayside tavern
inn new sttlement of a hundred peo-
ple,: and presently two men,-. armed'
to the teeth, walked in with a black
man, his bands bound behind his
back, between them. He was a
brawny fellow, with a bright, intel-
ligent face, who bad the wit to runsway from . Kentucky some monthsbefore, and thought he, had ran far
enough when be reached. a free State.
His master, hearing where he was,had come after him. with a friend,and when he was found had 'only to
bid him come back again. Nobody
in Illinois then thought it proper to
ask any questioni of a white man
who said that a stray "nigger" was
his • slave: These men tossed thepoor fellow some bits of supper from
their table as they, would toss thPui
to a dug, and.when warmed aid fill-
ed, the. mastri con :escended to ex-
plain tlie• circumstances of the case.

Tnis boy,: be said, was his nigger."He had found him the night before,
and "bad. started. that morning on
their way hack -to Kentucky. Theroads' were heavy, and to get on
faster 4 they had traveled "tie and
go," letting the negro rest hituselt
by mounting one of the horses—the
white men were on hiiiseback--ixr
casionally,'and riding .a short die.-
tenon. Tee bloc k was so subinis•live
and cheerfnlononutiugeand dismount-
ing as be was told, and, whether get-
ting ahead or loitering behind, so
obedient to cal', that they were
thrown entirely -off their guard 4.-
But at last, as toyy were approach-
ing a piece of "timber,"—a creek,
generally, with bluffs more or less
steep, always running through the
"timber" of the prairiel,—the negroobeing a little way ahead,- drove his
heels kite his horse's sides, and_lash:
ing him 'into a. run, made for, the
woods. The whites at once;pf coarse,
saw his.parpoie"and started' in pur-
suit. It was a_-short chase, but a
rapid one. When the negro reached
the edge of the bluff his master was
close behind him. Without, an _in-
stant's hesitation the slave threw
himself from the horse and over the
cliff, forty feet high and almost per-pendicular, and rolled to the bottom.
The othbr followed as unhesitatingly,
for a thousand denims' worth of "nig-
ger" was worth the risk CY a good
many bruises; and no decent white
man could stand still and see a ne-
er*, do what he didn't- dare. Before
the black could rise the white was
upoti him, and- before,thefierce strug-
gle between them was over, and at
thatpoint when -knives' had flashed
in the eyes of both, the other whitewas "counted in" in the fight, and
the black at length was overcomeand bound. -There was no more "tie
and go" for him,that 'day, but with
his hands tied- behind him he trudged
sullenly along, led captive by arope
at his master's saddle-bow.
.

"And now, Jim," said his master,
as herfluisheci his story, "aren't you
sorry for what you done?"

Ttelprisoner raise' his head and
looked -upon the jury,—fonr boys
fresh from Massachusetts, who hadnever given a serous ' thought to
slavery till they Stood face to face
With it here in this man Who had
only a few hours before had that des

T. DAVIES, Attoriley
; • Towanda. Pa. NW Ws. Wale

Partkroka Medics p01d144.,'bigCk•ort Waimea aid utilised of /sow
estates. '

- -

UT B. KELLY. Dentist. Moe
• onrWas* Tonads.l46the- wins of work IM• .11Lar'=usiner lsr

• width Is agog, as •good as Gold sad
isporiorjordilsor ba• or Wm. Pious

sad issidoorgootsuas.
• • •rotors or Oboe sdasialstand sada dlt

; • • aof s Pbgaloisa Woos dolma.
ry • .d. 1817.--It.- -

:ti YERYBBB'-
•BMWs Karim

*sr, Poster 00., will dellesi *bar, PlotVeal, Graham Plow, ormitr ag else In theirInv In say pit et the
Customers will Bad ea Book et the

atom of Fox. Stevens. Nereus Co.. AR
Berm left is old book will be promptly attea tl-
,ml to. •

Any Inquirlessin mordto or other
bebadness ot the MILentered In mid Book, will

answend.
NY %. FOSTER & CO.'rewinds. Jane 24.1868.—U.

gIiHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE
.L opened a Banking Hoene in Towanda;an-

. the name c. O. P..lllaliON & CO.
They are prepared ' to draw Bills of Ks-

change. and mate oollections In New York,Philadelphia, and all portions of the Vaned
tomes, as also England,Ommaiy. and
To Loan money, receive deposits ,and to do a
general Banking business. .

G. P. Mason was one of the late firm. •r
Laporte, k ion & Co., of Towanda, Pa.. and
Dit knowk ge of thebusiness meli ofBradford

adjoining Countfes.and having been In the
banking Dubai for about fifteen years.mans
'this house s desirable one, through liakhto
Mike collections.

G. P. MASON,
Towanda. Oct. 1.1868. A. O. WA ON.

BRADFORD COUNTY
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

H. B. MoKEAN, Rw. Fours Ann.
valuable RITOSII, Properties, City and

7011111 Lots for Bile. -

Partia having property for sale 'will And It
to their advantage by oaring a descrlogrim of
the same.vrith tense of sale st this se
parties are constantly engolring forfarmi

,

L B. IfoICEAN.
- Real Estate Agent.

Office Nontanye's Block, Towanda, Pa.
Jan.l9, leB7.

ATTENTION THIS WAY
N. KINNIN & CO.,

WAVKILLT, N.Y.,
Have on hand lor the Spnog Made, the largest
assortment of -

•

BUGGIES AND. PLATFORM WAOOIII3
to be foondd in this part at the country,which they will sells? the most reasonable pd.
nes, and warrantall work. All that doubtneed
but call and examine.. A wordto the wise is
anflicient. N. KINNEY 1 Co.

Aprill, -

MYERSSURG MILLS!
The subserilms having purchased of Mr:Barns his interest in the Mrsasennis Muss

will carry on the .business of Milling, and
guarantee allwork done by them to be of
the very best quality.

Wheat, Bye and Buckwheat Flour, and
Feed constantly on hand, for sale at the
lowestcub price.

Also now on hand a laige quantity ofbest Grodnd Cayuga Plaster for sale.
MYER & FROST.

Myersbtux, Sept 24, 1801 -

"'ARM° & SMALLEY, •
Having entered into a co-partnership for thetransaction ofthe PHOTMRAPHIC business,

Fthe rooms formerly occupied bWood and
arding, would respectfully call the attentionthe public to several styles of Pictures which

wit make specialties, as. Solar Pkotopaphs,Plain, Penciled and Colored, Opaltypes, Porce-lain Pictures. Sc., which weclaim for demeanson brilliancy oftone and Artistic dnishkeensot be excelled. We Invite all to examine them
Is well as the more common kinds of Portraits
which we make, knowing fall well that theywill bear the closest inspection. This Gallery
claims the highest reputation for good work ofany in this section of country, and we are de-
termined by a strict attention to bagasse and
the superior quality ofour wort, to not only
retain nut increase its very enoisbfe repdfanow.We keep constantly on hand thebest varietyof Frames and at lower prices thanat any other
establishment in town. Also PassepartoetsCard frame*. Card Easels, Holmes' Stereo;
scopes. Stereoscopic Vies, and • verything else
of importance pertaining to the business. Give
as an early call,

N. B.—Solar Printing for the trade OD the
most reasonable terms. D. HARDING,

Ang. 29. W. F. SMALLEY.

HEAP PASSAGE FROM OR TO
IRELAND OR ENGLAND!

QUIRK & Co.'. LIRTI OF 11111110/1111 FREW OR TO
QULCICNTOirIff OP LnWI:MIL.

Onispes old "BlackStar Line" oLiverpool Packets, sailing ever/ week.
Swallow-tellLine of Packets from or to Imi

don, failing twice a month.

Remittances to England, Ireland and Scotland
payable on demand.

For further particulars. apply to williamathaloo. 29Broadway, New-York, or
11. P. MASON tt 04 Bank en.&AA, %grail& .Pa

s. PECK. MILLWRIGHTks °MACH/N.9T, TOWANDA, Pa.. UMW%and Repel ed. Eeginee end Mistrust in theMet manner. I would call the atte, tern ut
mill ownersto my -

NEW IfoRTEX WATER WHEAL.es Combining all the *lenient, sit a Intelm
trotter, simplicity of ornstrnellos, accemthibIty. great strength of. pods.. developing the
greatest amount ofpower for waterwed. easilyrepaired. running ender twolnreterwith no det-riment to power except dimlabiott'of head, requ Mug so alteration In 1111/1 Moss pr eddlgo
to flume, will run under low bead. and madeany desired rapacity. These wheels will be
furnished at less ttuartiOlrhalf the emit of any
other gist-close wheel-la wkdof, and wiffsdfeefl to perform all Mad le•eliMeal thr theW—.Thew wheels.will be made for Milroywith or
without cud, om Aunt sotko. (*.timbalboafa mutes. .

For feltparticiiisilitia —roseV &theandetelmsed: -.0A1311113%;,P. 8.--Thtme lithe& tram bitim/ ipipipmicol
at items. Holton & Welles:1111, Yowled& tip:The wheels arewbolly composed ofkan as now
made. Jan. it, 1849.—tf

W AyERLY INSTITUTE.
One of the best Llteriu7 Instlnitlone of tie

atcountry, amiable from all potato, le enlisted
WAVERLY, TIOO4I COUNTY, N. Y.

The departments are complete. the "CLust-
cal" minds all those studies required for ad-
mission to our bestPolleies. Also a thorough
drill in the modernlanguages.

The ftglish come comp rebend's both the
common branches, taught In Elementary
Schools; and many hofthe igher branches. wooally pursued in the Colleges, in the Commet-
cia coarse the Instruction is se thorosgb and
eomplete as in our most summed Commercial
C°lll=ctkus upon thePip* tanlOrgan by theold method,also by Rubinsnew Amefnmeth-
od, by which pupils ma acquire a knowledge
of Nusia inone-third the time which it hitherto
Cnter of tunas are very moderate. Boardobtainedat reasanable pries-4 limited newherof poplb muaeoomodatal In tballeafibeof the Instructors.te Roma me be Neared inwhich students can board theneditmend les-

see the
&as

expenses onehalf.
The set Tam onmidigetlkeraekalrgiopen on robe p, dlatt/OU. •

For particulars addnisi,
1. J.LAN_,G,A fttheipm.4A. Yam, ?reddest at Board of Trustees.‘,Feb• 26.

,

CLOVEN AND TIMOTHY SEED
For sale at BICIMIFVELNareli SO. 11369. _ L,l:

A SUPERIOR LOT 'O7 EVER
gals at

a. NEM Mn ,

LaiMKanawea
bad lad ay

b

Sit'in and very well' nude. He owed
igood deal to nature, buthis tailor
'Potonthe finishing touches.- • Fresh,
'githis-you the idea ofa man that
IrAs fond of-his tub; and his laugh
"Oki well for his digestion.

gowlown she looks, rs. Ashley.

"

reenrer saw any one so-much chang-
ed. Not a bit:more color than her

4 1!1 dolt CMS about white flowers,"
said Nan,petulantly.

l'Ohe Nan t Don't nand her, Mr.
Popham, she has lbeen no ill you
=us •

-alwiyi mind her" 'said Pop-

_z And Nan, undergoing a sadden
ohabp, caught- up the . flowers and
kliMed them. "I don't mean it •iti the
leilst,",she said, holding.out her lit-
tle hirnd to him, "not in the very

Say, you know I don't,"
" I know.you don't. WhatBowers

doyou like, Miss Ashley ?"

"'Poppies," said.Nan; and so long
-4 they : lasted, Mr. Popham went
'about with field-flower fastend in
bAI coat, althOugh it must be owned
that he picked out the little ones.

After which Mr. Popham' visitstire frequent, and about the same
NWed elastic spring went up,

add the sunshine of her nature le-
t:alined. All thoughts of Cavendish
deemed to have fled from her mind,
or 'the- veil of separation, through
which she now 'saw him, shrew a'
genets!: indistinctness.. And so, be-
cause a blue sea rolled between them,Nan turned from Cavendish-It.) the
fair-haired suitor, ,ittudtug 're.43y
by her side, • "1

Eve did nut approve of it, though
she would .Dot forbid anything that
gave Nan back her old animation.
She had no especial dislike to Pop,
helm ; liked him indeed Jor hiskind-
ohms to Non 4 but her sympathies
were with the absent lover,. partly,
no doubt, because of his absence.
But Popuam, one day, catching Nan
alone, made an ..pen .e.infeission of
love. And Nan felt pleasantly - ter
word Oaveudimh, and felt in no incli-
nation to tell him to desist. 4

.

"If you can love me," -said Pop-
ham, ".I shall stay here, of course,
and be happy, but if you. cannot, 1
must the place. No, don't
answer-me now,Nitu,l shall know to.
morrow. If you.mean me to stay, yob
West wear ared poppy to your dressY

The next day Popham haunted thefieltk long before the hour that Nanand Eve walked ; but at last he saw
them—Nan in the backgruund,with
her eyelashes lowered,and her checks
as red as the poppy in her dress.
And Vavendish I smoke at your ease,
or flirt it . you will with the black'
eyed bell, there need nothing now
bind you to England. And what
possessed Nan Remember the title
of the sketch. The girl was rudder-
les* Every impulse that she felt
'she gave away.

But now; how was it that, with
two such lovers as Popham and Cav-
endish, poor Nan should presently
have been no better off than many a
girl who had not even had one ?' sin
afraid it,was that she had the fault
of

the Dutch
Whichbr, giving' too little and asking too.muck:.

Anyway, Cavendish, on his return
-at last, chancing to' fall in with Pop-
ham before-he met Nun, ' beard, and
for the matter of that gave, such a
dismal account of Nan's, conductthroughout, that the result so4, both
men gave up their pretensions to her
hand ; though, as Cavendish said
when again he met her, he had some-
thing to do not to recommence woo
ing as of old. For one especial point
in Nan was-the value that she'set on
What was passing out of reach. But
'Cavendish was aware of the almost
magnetic power Nan possessed, andWould not put himself in her way.
Popham, too, was perplexed &tithe
Whole revelation, and no longer anx-
ious to undertake NAIL Se both mkt
absCimded Popham scorched, yei
happily open to consolation ; and
Cavendish; heavy at heart and bitter
io his words, yet still tender over
locket that hung from his chain, and
'which contained a little minature A
face set 'round' with s long sunny
Cirri, eyes as blue as,a summer's d.sy,-
lookingreproachfully out 'at Miu,suid,
lips that seemed struggling to, dead
their own cruse Uudereeath were
three golden letters, which put to-
gether, spelled Nam.

"Mamma, did yon ever know any
other girl a() bad II" •

" linab Nan."
"Mamma, no one else has ever

done as I have done ; so foolish, so
vain, so weak."

" You are always my darling,Nan."
• This was in the twilight, Nan ly-
ing al; down on the flour, her brown
head resting-against her mother, theFringes of her eyes turned toward
her. •

' "Mamma, do you remember.when
I was a little girl " how _you used to
give me testi? You never gave me
mine, mamma—the ono that applies
to my life."

" What is it my darling T" '
And then, in the darkness and

quiet, and even while Cavendish held
%et locket 'close pressed to his breast,t Nan's quivering lips pronounced her
!own sentenoe:--

"Unstable as water, thou ehaltnot'excel!? ••
•

' "Oh, Nan, Nan, you will break
My heart.", . • .

":'III were to die,tnamma,you could
write nothing else up against me."

" They shall never write it up,Nan ; never.
How dreary it all seemed to Eve.

It was young Ashley'. daughter, this
sad little girl,' who was thus speak-
ing of her life as all past So the
years rolled on, and as they passed,
there came news to Appledecombe.
Popham, the slime Mr. Popham,= who
long :Igo bad worn a field flower in
his coat in honor of a sweetheart;
.was now bringing home a . young
wife' to walk in those very- lanes
where he had once walked with Nan.
Nan took it very qidetly- ; so quietlythat - people"put forth an old idea.r .

h"theartat"pretty Miss' Ashley had no
.

She was still "that pretty 'Miss
Ashley," though- the aspect of her
beauty was perhaps a little changed.
There were fewer dimples around the
month;and it,wae.only on race own.

LI
Origivad fatty.

,isecranni to Mr.and ifra Joka Bind by flairfriend the writer. an.
Atteversty eight the Wonted Sri •

Of youth till not come War ; -
With 'trembling limaI strikethe lyre.
Me hintrespones yidnot theldreThe mind withthemes ont-gklq.
Inky not•tell of shstorieswca '

Ofwaning hosts hemrusting On.
The shouts. the shrieks. the dying grans,

pion*fell in the recdtaL r.I Would advert tobygone dm, -

• ,mop days of seely opildhood. IWO,"When, rambling forth o'er 'shanks and
Swell tripling sports and @Withplays

,Thetender mind delighted ;

When thoughtless, careless, oft we sped
• he limey gave direction ;

Enjoyed the some which nature spread.
11411111,!10*001W4migAilido..

ionana rich pirestion.
I love to think of later scenes,

Those scenesof youthful 'vision,
When life, withall its opening theme',
It's?Whig hopes and von* dreams,

Beamed as a bright Arai= ;

No boding doubts, nowow oars
Cams o'er theplowing vista.

The heart beat light withprospects fair,
And splendid castles, high in air,

Grew up inlights of fancy.
And oft recurs to mental view

Thollo4ll*of VreqnB,l,Whenlilt were poor, thecountry "new,"
But every heart beat kind and,trus

At happy social meetings.
When golden moments swiftly rolled

,In.friendships choicest measure, .
No envious thoughts insidious stole,
But all conspired to All the soul

With pure unsullied pleasure.
What dear dear cheriehednames, apace

Press on the recollection,
46 early life we thus retrace,
Through intervening time and TwatIn vivid retrospection.
Their glaceftd forms, their beaming eyes,

Their sprightly conversation,
endearing sympathetic ties

As when first Anoint, all fresh arise
In strong imagination.

But time and death. withourregasd.
Unceasing have moved onward ;

`And those dear friends the grave has spared,
With furrowed cheeks nndnilver haired,

Are rapid tending downward.
With fesbie steps they lingeron

As lengthened life is even ;

And, when their roe on earth is Inn,
Nay angel bands convey them home,

To dwellwith Christ In Heaven.
anithilfid. 'Hayek 22. 11569.

*wantons.
RUDDEBLEBIL

•

Nan:and Eve lived togetherpiedlookdie. This is. not !'.very . ft=
spectful way to speak of them, be-
cause, while Nan worhut a girl, Eve
Ora s.marritd woman and her moth-
er, but then she war fio yonig, so ab-
surdly young; to be the mother of a
grown-up daughter like Nan,. that it
seems wore natural to call her so,than by her pretty, and rather roMan-
tic appellation of Mrs. Ashley. And
Should it hi objected that Nan is too
pbvionaly put into- the more honor.able position, I can only' plead that
Nan was by far the -more important.
Why, look at their lives.

Eve had married while still but *
child—a very pretty half-grompop
child ; she bad then bad Nan, and
her husband had died; after which,
as to all change, all excitement in
her existence, there was written Ewpgainat it the one word "Ids. `Elie':was very sweet,. very grscioni, and
the country. all around loved and
Cherished her,ae sotnetting of a gem:;
but it had come to be an uuderattsai:thing that the glory.of her life had
been told, and she was now onlyfor p an. Buts woman can bg.
quite as lueeble',_ lad very 'Ciftfinlit
great deal more useful, when the low-
ly of her life has been told, and she
ban leisure to devote herself to oth;era, and Eve wag; 'limb many,, ,tio 11110;full as popular Is her littledanglitei.Truth.tosay, she wag AlttorkT oboe"'
'Ash, sympathetic by nature, and very:lair to louk upon. It was 110dilitibir,l
'Alto talk to Eve, said- the Or*,whilst giving her aminute accountbr
their last fancy fair,because she knew
Il about it ; .who had walked freak

;the school-room to the church, andhad entered into woman's estate with-tout ever having once shared in their
pleasures. And the men,:All young
.men from the village, poned into her
oars full accounts of their latest love
affairs and gathered from hee sympa-
ithy that she well uederstood them
Itrom experience ; Eve, the course of
.whose love had run smoothly, npAci
the last sad ending, and whcr was Ilk!sweat as a very child of the endless
!little channel, tbrugh which:it may

11 Much more so, indeed, than her;own child, who was gaininga very
lifair knowledge of the troubles _andpleasures of that passion, upon the
'riles of which it is said the world
that we bye in 'turns round. For
though Nan was guarded like a hut-t
hobse flower, and held sacred.* &

link between the living end the dead;
Eve could notentirely shield her from
a great many evils she brought on
herlielf. By no rule duel applied-to
other"girli could lei read Ifito:iShe
would say one tiung,inean another,
and expect that her thoughts should
be divined. She wouldAit and spar-
kle at her mother all her little quaint
sayingsan evening tbniugli; then an
organ in the street, touching,in_ some
dreary old tune, one of Nun's most
delicate chords, she would, burst out

-crying where be sat, and what Wetmother, alarmed, astonished, -Oiled;
would take her in her arms to com-
fort and *insole, the room Wouldbe
ringing .with. laught4, 'before the
tears were dry on ,her cheeks. -

helpit manum.i,".she valid
say,."Igo up and dovru sathough,lll
of my inside urere,madoOfOnemoment "ini dOwn:itithtdepths,
imd me=t, some absurd spnaglaside
Pie goerup, and it seems mifl 00111-¢uM fa mein be- sitting bo*UotOu4114409;' about 104,61• sadrirOdrP,
birasuMmith Mkt* .fiuMill*,I em obligedMMI77%Woe -iiiiiitAktirsite,

II
peruke fight for Iffs
be looked upon the :jam -sod raid,
"No, mama I" 1

Whatr scresdried the. Kul**.
lan, jumping from his chair, and
staing somas 14111 room with
threatening gesture; ''aren't sot!ryYou black rani yon.;: aren't sorryt -

Why ! :didn't 'I always treat ,on
? Didn't you always have

enough to 'est-andto wear? Wasn't_
I always goodmaster'?"

,

" Yes, Mine
"And.yon aren't sorry 1 A. yearagO you ran away front a good home;

and ;to day, when- I'm. taking you
back to it, ydu tried to escape and I
only secured you at the riak of my

God 1 and you aren't , bor-
•r Y

"No mans; and I'll do it nip
it f Oka a onlinePThey started on their homeward-
journey in the morning, thei negro
secured as before. In theof
the day,. however, be vet toBlip out of his bo

.

ds,and„ with bet-
ter luck than the day before, /wiped
and eluded recapture. How he coo--
aired it we.never learned- but ifordays afterward we heard of the two
Kentuckian in the next town • Mutt-,
ing.for and cursing the ingratite
and cunning of a numway " -

But.tLey never found him. ti
To be sure one needn't have 4pueto Illinois thirty or tweny or even adozenyears ago, to seen slaveItvras only in 1855 that Anthony

Burns wailed through :the streets of
Boston, under military escort. Think
God all that is over now V—lthnstioMonthly for April,

A ROYAL WEDDITS.YEARY 111-,
°AMU=

The goal was readied ; we wereat last up the almostAntermintblehill and in the ritecincts pt )" the Oil-atielard. Nor, I can assure You,were we sorry for M I r- •11On our right as we entered, 187 a -
vast pile of buildings, :brilliazitlyi
lighted up ; before gs, a dark Will
and another archway; leading to the
abiding-place of the &nate ; and
on the left, long terraces, ascended -

by broad steps and sheltered item
•the night air by brilliantly colored`ethemianahs" of blight hues. lAththe foot of these steps our elephants
were halted and-made td kneel doWn—every one descending to the ground
and following the Maharajah, Whopreceded by has great officersof state,
mounted to the seat -of royalty J—a"maenad".set for his reception:

At this point a more‘cordiil recfp-tion was made us. -.Hie majesty ,shout hands with all; motioned ;its
to take chairs which were brought
out for our, use, sad then gave thefugue( for the procession to move-en:
liostantly, with beat of drums ind
bound of trumpets, rode in a streim
f horiemen, some attired in oily a

ban imitation of the British cavafiydress, looking cramped up , and. vtiryill at'eape, but the greater numfierin loose-fittiug Oriental garmeute-
wild e)ed Patban4, Apt die, Affghans,
ind tail, gaunt Tesbwaels from many
ki long day's march beyond-the Kh,y-bor.. Atter them marched past
tantry, matchlockmen, and guns, tlil-M; finally, the glittering armor ofthe body guard; flashing back the
torch-light blaze ,of fire -from theirhelmets, and preceded by a. craeh of --

.discoidant music, announced the ap-
proiCh of the bridegroom the heir to •

the throne of Castimetii... Some aloft
iti an open-palitiquiii -lef elaborate
design, inlaid with silver toe': boy,
although only thirteen, teemed thor-
qughly to realize the pageant givenin his honor ; and, .as he passed-in
,front of the Maharajah, gravely in-clined hi& head before his sovereign
and father. He was simply dressed
in white and gold, the heron plume
beinglastened by a magnificent sag
iette of precious stones 'to- the folds
of his. voluminous turban; but the,most curious part of _his costume
consisted of a veil of pearls descend-
ing alniost tothe -chin, commencing
with`some of priceless size,andgra
uallyi tapered off with a fringe of theSmallest seed-pearls—a- veil, indeed,worth aking's ransom. This appear-
ed to be the indispensable part. ofroyal nuptial attire and derigueur it
the Csishmerian court. ' The little •
prince' sbon. after appeared on the
terrace, and gravely seated {himself
before the Maharajah; arriving-justin time to see hie bride, or tether his
bride's palanquiti, pass. int, review
through the cnurtyard and enter the "

&newt, there Vs remilia Until the
final ceremony should take placesome years later, when be
publicly claim her hand and lead her
in regal state- to his own atiode.-;--
Surround:ld by women, closely' veiled
iu the long-'wnite sari, the juvenile
bride—eight years, they told Els, washer age—meet, I shrewdly suspect,nave been tired out and asleep ; not
that it was possible to even guess at
her movements,Jor the close. silver
I.ittice,work ut her litter was evident-
ly eow'tructed with the inteutiiin ofIthappointius piying eyes and eecar-
tog pi•rtect iliolation, as, well, I

. thu'tist the time, as perfect darkness and
-xtrecue beat

&fore warriors, more elephants,
ta, ,re fireworks, mere firing of cau-
tion ensued, and then it was gracious-14.lyintiinated to nts, greatly to our:
satisfaction, that his.highness bad'
prt•pared a dinner:tor the Irish raja
and his companions, to which :per-tnissiOn was given .us to proceed'
forthwith.—PutsgseiMaganns.4.l.. .

Wituriso Cuttaitis.---Efimply be-
-cause ,you are.exidied you punish
your child—the child feels the effectof•your passion—not of _yourself.—
:When you beakse pogself on will
repent, it. And thus ..the little one
has to sufferfrom a brutal pasraion.
This is the 'way of punishment in
general. And the child cannot- dp-

Wolf.; it must suffer—it can but-Wout. And is the child bettered V-No
one will say it hu It will do 'the
same thing over egg; While the pa-
rent has lost its affection. Good
treatment would have drain it to •
ward the _parent and restrained it"
from further offence. The golden
rule applies to children as well as to
adults,and is of more importance
to the child, as then impression" are
more easily . made. . .

We can not be too careful sh:int
these tender things that are en whol--
ly underour control—flowers,delic.ate
plants, which we are to rear—aed as
we rear them so they • are. They
bear our responsibility upon them-
pelves, either as a reproach (to us,)
or a benison on themselves, reflected
back to us. If there is one respon-
sibility greater than another, it is
this obligation to oar children.

" Tau is (*pits!. sle er: slid an 'old
toper. .*see how laatiii kiwi 01bad"—
at* kiMaMm,'gibe bosmddsr hair
it takes Airily musts` . t •

A aooD way to finds WOlOlO2
call when aha tail at hams

A maim%Imalsest--Ornamen-
tal penmanship.
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